Abstract-In this paper we consider the problem of finding optimal parameters of the two mass model that represents vehicle suspension systems. The analysis of the problem is based on finding analytical solution of the system of coupled Ordinary Differential Equations (ODE). Such a technique allows us to generate optimization problem, where an objective function should be minimized, in accordance with ISO 2631 standard formula of admissible acceleration levels. That ensures maximum comfort for a driver and passenger in a moving vehicle on the considered highways.
I. INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
I n this paper we consider the problem of finding optimal parameters of the vehicle suspensions given roads with different profiles the driver or passenger could be exposed while the vehicle is driven on these roads.
Currently, there are many of publications on modelling vehicle suspensions, for example [1] , [3] , and methods devoted to finding optimal parameters of suspensions at constant harmonic excitations, see [2] , [7] - [11] . However, none of the reviewed works utilize the ISO recommendations on evaluation of the admissible level of vertical accelerations [4] . In the present paper we apply the ISO recommendations to find optimal parameters of suspensions. The method developed in this paper for finding optimal parameters of vehicle suspension, can be divide into several steps. First, we describe a model suitable for vibration analysis. We decided to consider a popular model in automotive engineering known as quarter-car model, see [2] , [11] . Then, we find analytical solution of the vibrating model and impose restrictions according to the ISO standard [4] .
And, finally, we construct an objective function and search for the global minimum of this function with respect to the spring stiffness and viscosity of the damper of the model.
To the best of our knowledge, no similar investigations have been made in this area in the literature. Minimized vibration level of the vehicle body leads to maximal ride comfort at the long-term exposure to vertical accelerations due vehicle movement along roads with different road profiles. Some numerical examples presented in this paper demonstrates application of the developed approach to the optimization of parameters of suspension system. Kelvin element is the main type of viscoelastic elements used in modelling vehicle suspensions, tires, and human muscular-skeletal structure. Here we consider an advanced two-mass model that consists of two Kelvin elements. As it was mentioned above, such a model represents popular in vibration analysis quarter-car-model, where the upper mass 
Introducing new variables a = Xi ,b = x2 ' and denoting
we can transform (3) to the following system of four ODEs of the first order.
X =G·X +P(t)
where
Matrix G is known as the Jacobian of system (4), see [13] . Vector P(t) represents loading applied to both masses of the model.
The partial solution of (3) we are looking for, corresponds to the steady state vibrations of the masses of the considered model. Such a partial solution can be found in the following form (see, for example, [13] ):
While constructing the solution if a form (6) we need to consider two different cases: (i) a periodic solution related to harmonic (vertical) deflection u(t) that excludes nonoscillating gravity forces M I g,M2 g, and (ii) non-oscillating ThCP3.16 solution associated with gravity forces that excludes from the right-hand side all terms associated harmonic vibrations.
Thus, loading vector P(t) associated with periodic deflections u(t) is the following:
The solution of (6) for each of two masses of the model in the case of harmonic deflections (7) is as follows:
Loading vector P(t) that corresponds to non-oscillating gravity forces Mig and M 2 g has the following representation:
so, the solution of (6) that corresponds to non-oscillating gravity loading vector (10) is the following:
As it was mentioned above, we are considering only steady state vibrations of the model. So, we are looking for partial solutions of the considered systems. Thus, summarizing periodical solutions (8) and non-oscillating solutions (11) we obtain the overall partial solution for deflections of masses: (12) and taking the second derivative of (12) we can find accelerations of each mass:
Thus, we can point out the following notes:
• Formula (13) can be used for evaluation of vertical accelerations of vibration for fixed single frequency lV.
• As long as we consider steady state vibrations, we will operate with the real part of acceleration 
where T is a duration of measurement, and bw( t) is the frequency weighted acceleration:
Combining (14) and (15) we obtain the following expression: 1 ) where n is number of frequencies in vibration spectrum. Now, the optimization problem can be formulated as follows:
Minimize: F(K I ' K2, C I ' C2 ) Subject to: K(, K2, C(, C2 e B (24) (25)
Here B is the box describing the range for values of variables.
We note that, (24), (25) involve steady solutions only and, in contrast of (19), the last problem does not contain parameter T.
Performing optimization task, we are looking for a global solution. In the calculations performed for examples considered in the subsequent section, we used the global optimization algorithm AGOP, introduced in [5, 6] .
III. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
Herein we performed Power Spectral Density calculations of five reference sections of the Northern Highway and Princess Highways from minimal speed limit on the highway 70kmlh to maximal speed limit llOkmih. We used measurements of highway profile data presented by research group of Swinburn University. In Fig. 2 Values for the spring k( are stiffness of the car's tyre, while it low pressured-16PSI and over pressured -44PSI. The limits of the box of the spring k2 and damper c2 are determined from the engineering point of view of suspension deflection, and using [12] as reference. Thus, we can represent box exposure with no health risks, with potential health risks, and when the health risks are likely. In this paper we mentioned values corresponding to "no health risk" criterion, as it is the most strict condition. For better presentation, ISO curve that defines limits of vibration exposures for different acceleration levels is shown in Fig. 3 . No limit" value means that vibration exposure is not an issue for limitations of driving. In this case, probable issue can be natural fatigue due to long term riding. ThCP3.16 Looking at the results in Table 3 .3, we can find some important tendencies and observations: as we can see, to achieve the best comfort performance in vehicle on highways, the tyres should have minimal stiffness, as parameter k 1
remains at minimum in all the considered cases, and suspension system also required minimal stiffness of the spring k2• Damping factor c2 has lowest values of the considered box B. So, it means that highway speed limit require the softest suspension settings for improved comfort level. This phenomenon will be analysed further, using more detailed model of the system Human -Vehicle -Road that will include a bio-mechanical model of a driver. That will allow better understanding of influencing vibrations on a driver's body in moving vehicle. From engineering point of view, it is very important to observe the influence of each parameter on the comfort level. In Figure 4 it is shown influence of stiffness of the tyre k 1 Fig. 4 , we can make the following important observations valid for any speed driven on highways: stiffness of the tyres doesn't influence much on the comfort level of the vehicle; stiffness of the springs in suspension influences the comfort level considerably, and comfort level is extremely sensitive to the damping factors (damper viscosities).
As far as we know, the quarter-car model that describes vibration influence on comfort level, defined by ISO standard "Mechanical vibration and shock -Evaluation of human exposure to whole-body vibration", is a new methodology presented for the first time in this paper. However, some researches have been done in respect to particular engineering measurements and techniques where vibration analysis is associated with personal intuitive of engineer's experience. A lot of opinions regarding comfort level are based on numerical methods and results with charging about comfort level intuitively. Such opinions on suspension tuning are possible to see in some past engineering guides, suggesting adjustments of the suspension systems that differ from analytical results obtained in this paper. For example, in [14] it is stated that (i) "moving with stiff tyres along roads with a neat mirror-like surface can be more comfortable than with soft tyres." Here, our results show that tyre should have minimal stiffness for best comfort performance, although tyre stiffness doesn't influence much on comfort level in the vehicle on highways; (ii) "analysing formulae that determine dependence of the ride smoothness (the latter is associated with accelerations) upon parameters of the linear model, reveals that irrelevant to the road spectra, decreasing of the spring stiffness is favourable for the ride comfort." Our results prove this statement for all considered highway sections at all speeds from 70kmlh to 110kmlh; (iii)"it was observed that a road micro-profile considerably influences the optimal parameters of the damper, and the optimal damper viscosity is increased with the speed of the vehicle." Looking at the corresponding plots on FigA, we can see that either for minimal speed on highway 70kmlh, or maximal allowed speed 11OkmIh, the damper viscosity should remain at minimal values to provide the lowest accelerations of the vehicle's body.
Here it is important to mention that current research is targeted to improve comfort level for a driver and passengers of the vehicle in terms of health conditions, defined by standard ISO 263 1. Analysis of the vehicle behaviour on the road requires consideration of the particular suspension type with the kinematic schemes that include horizontal and lateral deflections. We have to notice, that we did not include consideration of handling and steering problems into research scope, as together with health risk criteria, considered in this paper, the problem of optimization of the steering parameters leads to multi-criterial optimization. As far as we know, optimization of an objective function of both improved comfort level and advanced steering performance is yet to be developed.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The presented paper makes a contribution to vibration analysis in automotive engineering by evaluation of the vibration exposure transmitted from a road profile to a driver or passenger of the vehicle, using methodology of the standard ISO 263 1. Particularly, obtained numerical results and tendencies of influence parameters of suspension system on comfort level are well expected from the engineering point of view. Therefore, we can conclude that the considered model is suitable for vibration analysis and optimization of suspension system of vehicle. ,.
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"" "" "" "" "" Fig. 4 . Influence of tyre stiffness (first two plots), suspension spring stiffness (third and fourth plots) and damping factor (last two plots) on ISO 2631 weighted accelerations for reference sections of Northern and Princess highways correspondingly. Pink lines show changed levels of accelerations at top speed 110kmlh and blue lines show changed levels of acceleration at minimal considered speed 70kmlh
